The more you know, the more you’ll support decriminalization.

Unfortunately, suppressing human desires doesn’t make them go away. It just makes them go underground. Much like prohibition in the Twenties, outlawing prostitution created a whole industry of vice, complete with disease, poverty and drugs. After two centuries of crackdowns, it’s apparent that these laws aren’t working. Because prostitutes still are.

2005 Fille de Joie Erotica- Film and the Arts Festival

These posters were created in 1995 by Gerard Vaglio and Neville de Souza for Margo St. James, founder of COYOTE, for the San Francisco Prostitution Task Force. The models for the photos are all members of COYOTE and their supporters.

The set of seven posters will be on display at the “Fille de Joie Erotica” Art Exhibit.